Marco Bellinger 19 of Sierra Vista was arrested for Criminal Speed.
A21-02537 22:45:06 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Cyr Center Dr  Cyr Center Park  CLO
A21-02536 22:38:31 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP E Highway 90 & N Toscanini Ave  CLO
A21-02535 22:37:30 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Highway 90  ACO SV  CLO
A21-02534 22:30:47 01/20/21 SUSP CIRCUM SANTA RITA DR  CC
A21-02533 22:24:16 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP E Busby Dr & S Lenzer Ave  CLO
A21-02532 22:19:19 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Avenida Del Sol  CLO
A21-02531 22:14:54 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT S Highway 92  Hatfield Funeral Home  CLO
A21-02530 22:11:49 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT N Garden Ave  Circle K Garden  CC
A21-02529 22:07:40 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Highway 90 ByP  Ross Dress for Less  CLO
A21-02528 22:01:47 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT N Garden Ave  Circle K Garden  CC
A21-02527 21:58:00 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT S Highway 92 & Snyder Blvd  CLO
A21-02526 21:57:49 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  Sierra Suites  CC
A21-02525 21:55:45 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02524 21:44:19 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP E Fry Blvd  Walgreen Drug Store  CLO
A21-02523 21:38:44 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Calle Pkwy  Nancy Hakes Park  CLO
A21-02522 21:36:12 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Calle Pkwy  Nancy Hakes Park  ACT
A21-02521 21:35:07 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT El Camino Real  CLO
A21-02520 21:31:15 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02519 21:14:54 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02518 21:11:56 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02517 21:05:11 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02516 21:00:48 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02515 20:42:05 01/20/21 911 Hang Up Calle Gitano  CLO
A21-02514 20:30:49 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02513 20:28:36 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Three Canyons Rd & S Highway 92  CLO
A21-02512 20:22:17 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02511 20:19:34 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Lenzer Ave  Prosper Apts  CLO
A21-02510 20:12:26 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP S Highway 92 & Canyon De Flores  CLO
A21-02509 20:10:23 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP S Highway 92 & E Three Canyons Rd  CLO
A21-02508 19:29:09 01/20/21 DISORDERLY C Cholla Cir & Mesquite Dr  CLO
A21-02507 19:21:50 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP E Hereford Rd & S Highway 92  CLO
A21-02506 19:12:20 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Martin Luther King Jr Pkwy  Lowes Home Improve  CLO
A21-02505 19:10:15 01/20/21 SUSP SUBJECT E Wilcox Dr  Leman Academy  CLO
A21-02504 19:07:59 01/20/21 PED CONTACT W Fry Blvd  CLO
A21-02503 19:01:42 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Highway 90  Staples the Office Su  CLO
A21-02502 18:27:28 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Fry Blvd  Ace Hardware  CLO
A21-02501 18:22:17 01/20/21 PARKING VIOL E Cielo Cir  CLO
A21-02500 18:08:34 01/20/21 DRIVE SUSPEN S Highway 92 & E Miller Canyon Rd  CLO
A21-02498 18:04:19 01/20/21 TRAFFIC STOP Donna Pl & S Coronado Dr  CLO
A21-02497 18:01:39 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT E Buffalo Soldier TRL  CLO
A21-02496 17:54:43 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT Coronado Dr  Casa de la Sierra Apts  CLO
A21-02495 17:51:25 01/20/21 MESSAGE DELI El Camino Real  Mountain View Apts  CLO
A21-02494 17:39:46 01/20/21 KEEP THE PEACOFTOOLDS DR  Mountain Steppes Apts  CLO
A21-02493 17:26:42 01/20/21 2FOL Cushman Dr  CLO
A21-02492 17:05:36 01/20/21 CP-OFFICER INIT W Fry Blvd  Landmark Cafe  CLO
A21-02491 16:56:15 01/20/21 STONE GARDEICoronado Dr  SVPD  ACT
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A21-02446  10:16:51 01/20/21  SUSP SUBJECT  E THEATER DR & N CANYON DR          CLO
A21-02445  10:10:42 01/20/21  FOUND PROPE VALLEY SAGE ST              CLO
A21-02444  09:42:19 01/20/21  NON INJURY/HE FRY BLVD & CALLE PORTAL     AT
A21-02443  09:12:59 01/20/21  SUICIDAL SUBJ GARDEN AVE                  CLO
A21-02442  09:06:47 01/20/21  BURGLARY    PLAZA DE LA YERBA                INA
A21-02440  09:04:21 01/20/21  RUNAWAY JUV PLAYER AVE                    CLO

A Juvenile 16 of Sierra Vista was referred for Runaway and Possession of Vaping Device.

A21-02439  09:00:59 01/20/21  CP-OFFICER IN CALLE PORTAL # B160           CLO
A21-02438  08:46:35 01/20/21  HIT AND RUN    QUAIL RUN DR                 CLO
A21-02437  08:43:19 01/20/21  CHECK WELFAIE MARTIN DR                   CLO
A21-02436  08:06:28 01/20/21  PUBLIC ASSIST N FIGHTING COLT DR & E CHARLESTON RD  CLO
A21-02435  07:50:09 01/20/21  DRIVE SUSPEN HIGHWAY 90 BYP                 CLO

Rebel Johnson 32 of Sierra Vista was arrested for Driving on a Suspended License.

A21-02434  07:25:00 01/20/21  TRAFFIC STOP    S CORONADO DR & E BUSBY DR     CLO